COSMETIC INJECTABLES

ANTI-WRINKLE INJECTIONS

Every person is different, with the total price depending on the area treated
and how many units and the type of product we use.
Frown Lines
Crows feet
Forehead lines
Bunny lines
Gummy smile
Smoker’s lines

FROM
FROM
FROM
FROM
FROM
FROM

160
160
100
40
40
40

Masseter injecting
FROM 400
jaw slimming
teeth grinding
Hyperhidrosis
FROM 800
excessive sweating		

DERMAL FILLERS

The treatment price will vary depending on the area being treated, aesthetic
goals & what type of product is needed to treat that particular area.
		FROM 550

SKIN BOOSTERS

This treatment is used to refresh and rejuvenate the face, neck, hands and
décolletage. It involves a series of small injections of dermal fillers to the skin,
which improves the hydration & elasticity of the skin, resulting in softening of
fine lines and smoothing rough dehydrated skin & imperfections.
1 mL

2 mL

3 mL

350

650

900

THREADS

PDO Mono threads are designed to tighten and thicken your skin, to assist
with fine lines and wrinkles. The treatment price will vary depending on the
area being treated.
		FROM 550

PRP (PLATELET RICH PLASMA)

PRP, otherwise known as the ‘Vampire Facial’ uses the patient’s own blood,
which is then spun with a centrifuge to separate the platelets from the red
and white blood cells. The platelets are rich in certain proteins, known as
‘Growth Factors’, which stimulate collagen production and skin repair.
This treatment is effective in treating wrinkles, dark circles under the eyes,
hair loss and ‘crepey’ neck. Ongoing improvement continues over the next
12 months. Usually we recommend 3 treatments, 4-6 weeks apart.
For even better results, consider PRP with RF or Dermapen treatments.
One vial is used to treat one area of concern (e.g. eyes).
1 VIAL

2 VIALS

3 VIALS

Add on Dermapen

400

700

900

150

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
DOCTOR CONSULTATIONS (redeemable on any treatment booked on the day)		
SHAVING (prior to Laser Hair Removal)

75

		20

Book your Appointment on 4981 2314
or online at newleafcosmetic.com.au
2 / 63 Donald Street, Nelson Bay NSW
admin@newleafcosmetic.com.au
@NewLeafCosmeticClinic

